
Howard Nelson Tuttle
Dec. 15, 1935 ~ Sept. 22, 2021

I'm sorry that Professor Tuttle is no longer with us. By believing in and standing up for my unpopular dissertation

topic, he got me through my Ph.D. He was certainly one of the brightest and deepest persons I have had the

privilege of meeting. I miss him.

    - Diana Avery Amsden, Ph.D.

I was sorry to hear of Howard's recent passing. I have many fond memories of spending time at the Tuttle family

cabin up Pinecrest Canyon. I also remember times when Howard and my father would bring themselves to tears

laughing hysterically over some laughable, fantastical scenario that had dreamed up. I'll remember Howard as a

very kind and positive person. His presence will be greatly missed.

    - Jim Astin

Dear Carolyn,Carl, and Laura, and family, we are very sorry to hear of Howard’s passing. We can only hope that

time will help heal the loss you must be feeling now. He will surely be missed by all. Our prayers and love to you.

Fran and Ed.

    - Fran and Ed Lopez

Oh Carolyn, I'm so sorry to hear about Howard's passing. He was so much fun up here in Pinecrest! We always 

enjoyed his humor, how he talked to our kids like they were grownups (and we still have signed copies of 

FireNight), and the little green jeep he and you enjoyed so much. Many happy memories. Wishing you peace and 

the comfort of family. He was a truly wonderful, creative, interesting man, and we enjoyed getting to know him and



you. Peace. Cindy & Larry Furse 

 

    - Cindy Furse

Howard was precious to me in so many ways. A great light that really can't be put out.

    - Bob Reeves

My dearest Carolyn, I feel real sad this morning reading your Mail about Howard s passing. Wherever a beautiful

soul has been, there is a trail of beautiful memories. Arise in peace and harmony, dear Howard My love and

prayers will be with you and your family Helga

    - Helga Wingendorf-Shrayef

Dear Carolyn and family, I want to offer my condolences. As an undergraduate and later as a graduate student, I

had many classes with Howard Tuttle. He was an exceptional teacher. I remember his classes as being dynamic

and challenging. If my memory serves me, I think I also attended one class, Philosophy and Literature, at your

home where we would drink tea, sit in a circle, and discuss literature. I so appreciated studying under Dr. Tuttle and

send you all my warmest regards. Lisa Gerber

    - Lisa Gerber

Dear Ones, Howard was a mentor to me while going through the doctoral program at UNM. He was kind, humorous

and extremely profound. A great loss to me, philosophy and to the realm of human knowlegde and wisdom. Dan

Primozic Dean UNM-Gallup

    - Dan Primozic


